EU foreign policy has gone beyond intergovernmentalism. It is largely formulated by (Brusselsbased) national officials, in a process characterised by a high number of cooperative practices, diffuse sentiments of group loyalty and possibly argumentative procedures. Yet, in many cases, the most likely output of this process reflects the lowest common denominator of states' positions or the preferences of the biggest states. The article intends to investigate this puzzle. In the first part, it corroborates its existence by using answers from an original database of 138 questionnaires and 37 interviews with EU negotiators. Next, it argues that cooperative practices remain often subordinated to nationally-oriented ways of doing things. Consequentialist practices perform an anchoring function, in that they define the parameters around which (social) practices operate. The last section looks more closely at the sites of and meanings attached to EU foreign policy-making. By discussing national diplomats' conspicuous leeway in Brussels, it also argues that negotiating practices are performed through a mix of partial agency and persistence of national dispositions. On a whole, changing practices is difficult, even in dense and largely autonomous settings such as EU foreign policy. The social construction of EU foreign policy occurs only to a partial extent.
A puzzle emerges. EU foreign policy is a highly institutionalised regime, where a relatively autonomous group of diplomats share a high number of cooperative practices. At the same time, these practices appear to constantly produce nationally-oriented outputs. This article intends to further investigate this puzzle. In the first part, it validates the existence of this conundrum, by relying on a series of questionnaires and interviews with participants to the decision-making process of the Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP) and the Common Security and Defence Policy (CSDP). It reveals that, in case of divergences, a very likely outcome of the negotiation process is an agreement which reflects the lowest common denominator of states' positions or the preferences of the largest countries. The second part identifies some factors that explain this puzzle. Understanding practices as socially meaningful patterns of action, it argues that greater attention should be paid to the entire practical structure of diplomatic interactions. Cooperative practices have not supplanted, while often being subordinated to, consequentialist ways of doing things. Interest-and powerbased relationships are accepted and regularly performed by national diplomats in the Council. Consequentialist practices perform an anchoring function, in that they define the parameters around which other (e.g., social) practices operate (Bicchi and Bremberg 2016) .
The last section of the article looks more closely at the sites of EU foreign policy making, and explores the meanings around some of the practices that are carried there out. It briefly speculates on the role of agency in performing practices. On a whole, changing (consequentialist) practices is difficult: even dense and largely autonomous settings such as EU foreign policy struggle to generate the conditions for consequential change to happen.
The social construction of EU foreign policy occurs only to a partial extent.
The puzzle: transgovernmental networks, social practices and rationalist outputs

Transgovernmental networks and social practices
Even after the entry into force of the Lisbon treaty, the CFSP/CSDP remains, formally, a largely intergovernmental project: the member states are the drivers of the process, as the Council (and the European Council) are the key decision-making bodies, and unanimity is (with very few exceptions) the rule. Yet, scholars who have investigated more closely the context and structure of the CFSP/CSDP soon realised that the decision-making processes do not follow strictly intergovernmental templates, in a number of aspects.
First, negotiations are better understood in terms of transgovernmental, rather than intergovernmental, processes. Transgovernmentalism indicates that sub-units of governments engage directly and autonomously (from the executives) in policy-making interactions (Slaugther 2004) . In the well-known definition of Keohane and Nye (1974: 43) , transgovernmental relations are "sets of direct interactions among sub-units of different governments that are not controlled or closely guided by the policies of the cabinets or chief executives of those governments". The decision-making process of the CFSP/CSDP is dominated by ministerial officials: elected politicians as well as non-state actors (Mérand et al. 2010 ) are (relatively) marginal in the daily negotiating process. The top echelons of the government intervene only occasionally -when particularly important or controversial issues are at stake. It is widely known that the majority of policy dossiers are finalised by national officials sitting in Council committees, and then formally adopted by ministers without any further discussion by them. The policy process is disaggregated and the power has shifted from national politicians to the civil servants in the ministry (Adler-Nissen 2014).
Significantly, a second disaggregation takes place, which moves the policy process even more beyond intergovernmentalism. Within national ministries, relevant decision-making tasks are performed by single officials based in the national permanent representations (PRs) in Brussels. They often enjoy some degree of autonomy in the preparation and negotiation of the policy, vis-a-vis the ministerial departments in the capital (Chelotti 2013; Cross 2011) .
Incidentally, this leeway opens us space for individual agency in EU politics. For instance, in a rapid decision-making environment the terms of compromises are often identified and struck by single negotiators, in individual capacity, not (necessarily) according to wellestablished and hierarchically organised sets of preferences.
Second, national officials operating in CFSP/CSDP transgovernmental networks share a high number of practices, which regulate the proper conduct of negotiations in the Council (Adler-Nissen 2014). The high frequency of diplomats' meetings, the information system that has been created within and around EU foreign policy have contributed to create 'a community of practitioners who have developed a shared repertoire of resources for negotiating meaning' (Bicchi 2011 (Bicchi : 1116 . The common trait of this practical knowledge is that they orient the negotiation process towards cooperative solutions. Cooperation has gone beyond mere discussions about policy coordination (i.e., 'cheap talk') but it has intensified to the point of generating, at minimum, trust or, more substantively, shared understandings and approaches to problems (M.E. Smith 2003) .
Some of these practices are procedural: national representatives quickly learn the group professional norms, which concern the group' protocol, procedures and consensus-building practices (Cross 2011) . Coordination reflexes among national diplomats are particularly significant. They denote that there is a formalized political obligation for national delegations to contact their European partners before and during the formulation of the national position (Tonra 2001 ). The exchange of information is very high. As a diplomat reports, 'We receive even too much information, we are often overwhelmed by high-quality information, mostly from our EU partners, especially in those areas where our network' is limited 1 . The national and European layers of policy-making become blurred, which has the potential to endogenise the construction of the national preference. Diplomats have internalized joint action and coherence as intrinsic values of EU foreign policy. Reaching an agreement is considered a value in itself, together with the responsibility to make the system work (Lewis 2005) . At the same time, EU foreign policy contains also substantive policy commitments (human rights, democracy, poverty, multilateralism etc.) which make negotiating positions converge over time (Thomas 2011) .
Third, the social context of the CFSP/CSDP helps to create an esprit de corps and a sense of community among diplomats. More incisively, CFSP/CSDP institutions (may) reshape also officials' interests and identities (Tonra 2003) , developing 'we-feelings', identifications with one another and, in some cases, 'European' role conceptions. National diplomats expand the conception of their self to include other-regarding behavior (Tonra 2001) . In some instances, they are socialized to EU values and increasingly act as Europeans (Chelotti 2015; Howorth 2012; Juncos and Reynolds 2007) .
Transgovernmentalism, shared practices, eventual socialization processes have a profound impact on the policy process. At the minimum, they place considerable limitations on state self-interest, thus leaving space for a more coherent and significant EU foreign policy. More incisively, they (can) lead to a collective way of doing politics. The fourth aspect of a beyond-intergovernmental process suggests that CFSP/CSDP committees also share a set of argumentative practices. Argumentative practices first of all refer to the conformity with the community's standards of legitimacy. In the CFSP/CSDP, actors who are able to justify their positions by appealing to EU norms and goals are in a position to shape the negotiation processes and outcomes. There is a peer review quality of the process: the validity of the arguments is constantly challenged, and only those ones that pass the normative test of the group are acknowledged (Lewis 2005) . Arguments can be used in a strategic manner and, eventually, rhetorically entrap delegations (Thomas 2011 ).
Yet, arguments can also be used sincerely. In this latter case, EU foreign policy transcends intergovernmentalism in a more profound way. Part of the literature, building on constructivist insights, argues that EU foreign policy is collectively defined in Brussels (Juncos and Reynolds 2007) . National officials are prepared to persuade and be persuaded, which helps to find a reasoned consensus in case of divergent views. Other practices are attached to this joint formulation of policies. When the national capital in on a different line, Brussels-based delegates often 'perform a second suasion or didactic function'. They convey to the capital the sense of collective European opinion and suggest 'ways in which national positions can be modified in order to achieve collective results' (Howorth 2012: 447) . They act so as to convince their capital to change the original national position (Chelotti 2013) .
The puzzle: rationalist outputs
To sum up: EU foreign policy is formulated, to a great extent, by (often Brussels-based) national bureaucrats; the process is characterised by a high number of cooperation-oriented practices, diffuse sentiments of loyalty to the group and possibly argumentative procedures.
The system has indeed gone beyond intergovernmentalism. Yet, what are the outputs that a beyond-intergovernmental EU foreign policy produces? How significant are they? The literature on this issue is rather taciturn and/or inconclusive. EU foreign policy is certainly a variegated field. A part from minor concerns that are dealt with directly by the EEAS, national diplomats face three types of issues (Chelotti 2016) .
First, on particularly sensitive/important topics (e.g., as the relationship between the CSDP and NATO or the member states' perspectives on the Eastern Partnership), representatives have very strict instructions or red-lines; the problem is either skipped or neutralised by using the agreed language (Bremberg 2016) . Although it is difficult (if not arbitrary) to give percentages, this occurs roughly for the 10-20% of the issues under discussion. Second, a number of issues (oscillating between 20% and 40%) are relatively uncontroversial and are rapidly settled by diplomats. Member states have here similar views, with delegations pushing for including a greater emphasis on human rights or on rule of law. The real negotiations occur in relation to the third type of issues. They might amount to around 50-60% of the cases and include topics such as the Arab spring, the crisis in Ukraine or funding certain initiatives. If we exclude the second type of issues, how substantial are the decisions reached by CFSP/CSDP officials?
A frequent advice of the literature on diplomacy or practices is to listen what practitioners have to say about their activities (e.g., Pouliot 2010; Sharp 2009 ). The research has asked CFSP/CSDP policymakers how they evaluate the outputs of their own negotiations.
Arguably, the methodological centrepiece of a practice approach is ethnography and/or participant observation, as it might be difficult to unveil the taken-for-granted practices of diplomacy with more traditional methods of inquiry. This article relies on 138 questionnaires compiled by national delegates to CFSP/CSDP committees and 37 in-depth interviews.
Although questionnaires and interviews force interviewees to rationalise the nature of their activities, the reason for this methodological choice is threefold. First, it is very difficult to Second, even if we had the possibility to attend, for an extended period, the meetings of one CFSP/CSDP settings (e.g., PSC), this would greatly limit the analysis, since it would exclude all the interactions that occur in the other sites of the CFSP/CSDP. Leaving aside the ministerial level, EU foreign/defence policy is formulated in a relatively conspicuous number of committees: the PSC, EUMC, CIVCOM and the around 30 working groups of the Foreign Affairs Council. The questionnaire was sent to all the national decision-makers 2 that participated in all these venues in the spring of 2008. The response rate was around 36% (138 replies). Interviewees were given two options: they could respond to either the postal or the on-line questionnaire. They overwhelmingly favoured (114 versus 24) the first, more traditional option. I received replies from all the (then 27) member states, although from two countries only one answer was obtained. 3 No noticeable patterns in the (lack of) response were detected, although, on a whole, older member states replied slightly more frequently than 'new' members. Significantly, another product of my research on the formulation of EU foreign policy revealed that the sample of the respondents included both nationally-oriented and pro-European diplomats (Chelotti 2015) . Third, the strategy of using questionnaires aimed to achieve another goal -going beyond small-case evidence and giving a more solid illustration of the entire CFSP/CSDP decision-making process. We run the risk of losing the bigger picture of the diplomatic interactions if we investigate the activities of a few diplomatic groups or we explore in-depth a few case studies (Saurugger 2013) .
So, how do diplomats see the outputs that a beyond-intergovernmental EU foreign policy produces? The query was formulated in order to detect what the most likely output was, of a typical CFSP/CSDP negotiation in case of divergent views. Officials were thus asked to refer to a sort of average conflictual case which would most commonly represent the diplomatic mood of the CFSP/CSDP. When interrogated about the outputs of conflictual situations, officials indicate that the final result is very likely to reflect rationalist logics (Table 1) . By rationalist outputs, it is meant products of foreign policy which are envisaged and embodied by a rationalist understanding of EU policy processes. In European and international politics, national representatives would (still) seek to advance the national interests, as they (still) think that their main job is to obtain gains for their countries. The European political system remains on a whole state-centric, and the outputs are generally determined by the nationallyoriented geopolitical and economic considerations that state representatives make when negotiating. Table 1 reveals that, in most cases, a conflicting situation leads to a decision which is either close to the position of the most powerful states or to the lowest common denominator (LCD). The results are rather similar in the two cases: 78% of the interviewees affirm that either solution happens frequently ('very' and 'fairly' options). In both cases, only two people said that this never happens. The limited relevance of the decisions is also considered a more likely event than a deal that is closer to the preferences of the most powerful countries: 30.7%, versus 16.9% respectively, sustain that a similar description of the output is very accurate. 'There is more than some truth to this' (e.g., LCD), because 'at the end of the day, this is what you get with consensus'. 4 Consensus is often more an end than a means. For instance, Council conclusions usually have very few 'innovations' because they 'very carefully … express, sentence by sentence, the possible common position that everybody can agree on' at any time. 5 Table 1 . Most likely outcome of a conflictual situation (%)
Certainly, interviewees sustain that in several cases EU foreign policy is able to escape these two logics and forge a different, perhaps more consequential, foreign policy. For instance, if we analyse more in-depth the scores for the LCD, we can see that the EU, at times, manages to transcend watered-down agreements. A national representative described the CFSP decision-making process as somewhat 'more than the lowest common denominator, [with] a distillation of the European interest'. 6 After all, the most selected of the four options was the second ('fairly true'), and around 22% of diplomats chose the third or fourth entry (Table 1) .
Space for more substantial decisions does exist, even in cases of conflicts. These more substantial decisions can have very different nature. First, they can simply reflect the fact that EU foreign policy is dictated by the most powerful states (see the other question in Table 1 ).
The weight of the bigger states is what is able to break the gridlocks and possibly lead to significant choices. Second, they can take the form of inclusive compromises, where delegates are willing to offer costly and sizeable concessions, for instance through issuelinkages and side-payments. The system here produces decisions that go indeed beyond the LCD, but it nonetheless remains within a rationalist logic. If states agree to renounce to some aspects of their original position, they do it after carefully evaluating the costs and benefits of reaching an agreement. Finally, in some cases far-reaching decisions reflect an argumentative consensus, which might even revolve around some 'extreme' (but convincing) positions held by certain member states. The policy outputs of the CFSP/CSDP are fully concurred by the national delegates and represent reasoned understandings of a foreign policy issue (Juncos and Reynolds 2007 ). Yet, these cases appear few. On a whole, it is fair to say that, when states have different interests, national loyalties and power relations tend to prevail.
The resilience of consequentialist practices
Transgovernmental networks, social (and argumentative) practices, we-feelings seem to produce overall nationally-oriented outputs. How do we explain this puzzle? EU foreign policy is effectively transgovernmental, for the most part; more, it is disaggregated to such an extent that Brussels-based officials assume important decision-making responsibilities, also in single capacity. There is no denial either that many practices make EU foreign policy a social field characterised by, inter alia, an extensive sharing of information, self-restraint, cooperative solutions and common normative standards.
Yet, these existing cooperation-friendly practices need to be put in a larger picture. First, transgovernmentalism refers to the process of international interactions while it is agnostic on the nature of the interactions' outputs. In other words, lack of direct government control as denoted by transgovernmental networks does not necessarily lead to substantive policy outputs. Autonomy can be a precondition (or a facilitating condition) of substantive/consensual/deliberative outputs, but it is in no way the same thing. Second, the entire practical context of EU foreign policy needs to be considered. In a reasonable effort to show that EU foreign policy is more than, and has moved beyond, intergovernmentalism, the literature has largely bracketed or underplayed the strength of consequentialist practices. By consequentialist practices it is meant ways of doing things that incorporate self-interested and instrumental calculations (cf. March and Olsen 1998) . In the context of EU diplomacy, diplomats (still) act by roughly evaluating the alternatives and anticipating the consequences of their actions in the pursuit of national orientations.
Social practices certainly soften the pursuit of national interests and contribute to reduce the divergences in member states' foreign policies. But they have been added to a frame whose practical substance remains for a considerable part linked to national inclinations. In this sense, I argue that EU foreign policy is socially constructed only to a limited extent. On a meta-theoretical level, international politics, diplomacy, EU foreign policy are socially constructed through practices all the time (Adler 2008; Wendt 1992 ). Yet, on an empirical level, the actual content of these practices is not 'social' in another, narrower, sense. Sociallyoriented practices have not become prominent in EU foreign policy, so that policies are now collectively defined/argued in an Europeanised way and that the pursuit of national concerns has been overcome. Consequentialist practices are instead frequently performed and occupy, in many ways, a predominant position.
After all, even those who claim that EU foreign policy has gone beyond intergovernmentalism recognise from time to time that social practices do not denote the complete loyalty transfer to a quasi-federal foreign policy, or the disappearance of national red-lines (e.g., Bicchi 2011; Chelotti 2016; Howorth 2012) . But if this is true, and if, for instance, national diplomats are said to redefine 'national interests within a new Europeanised context' (Tonra 2003: 740) , the interconnection between the national and the European should be properly problematized, clarified and unravelled. How does this interconnectedness function? How significant is the impact of collaborative practices over the ultimate nature of EU foreign policy? What are the implications of (now) Europeanised national interests for CFSP/CSDP policy outputs?
Again, the point is not so much whether/to what extent national negotiators act through practices. Rather, the point is to recognise the content of these practices. Nationally-inspired ways of doing things (still) constitute good extent of the practical/normative 'fabric' of the CFSP/CSDP. Put in different terms, consequentialist practices are (still) the anchoring practices in CFSP/CSDP negotiations (Bicchi and Bremberg 2016) , as they provide the space around which other practices develop. The rest of the section specifies two consequentialist practices, and then discusses why changing (consequentialist) practices is a difficult process.
Promoting the national interest
There is no shortage of definitions of practices. The conceptual debate around them has concerned also the epistemological and ontological commitments of a practice approach (Bicchi and Bremberg 2016) . Practices are here understood in a broad sense, and, in line with Adler's and Pouliot's (2011: 4) definition, they are seen as 'socially meaningful patterns of action', which 'simultaneously embody, act out, and possibly reify background knowledge and discourse in and on the material world'. The analytical focus is on the regular performance of a set of conducts by a specific group of actors (in this case, diplomats). These conducts are produced, reproduced and sustained on a recurring (and often tacitly legitimated) basis and become a stable way to structure the interactions among diplomats.
The first consequentialist practice shared by Council diplomats is the promotion of the national interests/positions, which is (still) their predominant activity and concern. This can seem relatively uncontroversial. In diplomacy, national representatives are required to advance the national interest. They receive a salary from national budgets to strike the best deals for their own country. But if this is true, and the promotion of the national interest remains national officials' primary conduct in the highly iterative Council meetings, then the discourse around a distinctive, post-sovereign diplomacy in the EU (e.g., Adler-Nissen 2014) needs to be reformulated. Diplomats in Brussels certainly develop friendly relations. They are also more prone to sustain the European cause vis-à-vis bureaucrats in the capital, while sometimes acting to convince them to change national positions. The people in the capital are distant, and cannot properly understand (as Brussels-based diplomats do) 'the rationale of other member states' position'. 7 Yet, on a whole, despite the strong interconnectedness among member states over the decades, national representatives largely take the stance they think it is in the best interest of their country (Trondal 2006) . In many ways, the promotion of the national interest (which includes respecting each other's' national interest) can be considered the anchoring practice par excellence, around which, and in relation to which, the other (social, non-social, argumentative) practices gravitate.
Around 80% of the respondents to the questionnaire affirm that in case of diverging interests, reaffirming and defending national preferences is 'very' or 'fairly' common (Table 2) 'Once we come into technical questions, then the positions differ'. The reason is that when states have to actually commit financial or human resources the tensions increase and the political will becomes less intense. Once 'we reach the level of' putting into practice certain political choices (e.g., a civilian mission), 'that's where I would trace differences in positions'. 10 The overall result is that 'after you've done certain negotiations and you are able to identify certain country blocs you' will never able to overcome, 'you become a bit cynical'. 11 It is 'frustrating when you know in advance that a solution is dead-born because member state X or Y will oppose it, by definition and against all rationales'. 12 One diplomat, knowing that I was writing a book on the formulation of EU foreign policy, gave me a clear advice: the 'one mistake to avoid is 'not to downplay the resilience of national interests' in Council negotiations. 13 Other consequentialist (sub)-practices, which are directed to reassert the national position, are also present in CFSP/CSDP negotiations. Misrepresenting one's goals or reservation price is one of them. One common tactic in negotiations is to 'start off with a rather hard position, and … move toward the middle' only at the later stages of the negotiations. 14 Secondly, several interviewees have underlined the selective use of European solidarity: they have noticed (and deplored) that some delegates are very ready to evoke these notions and ask their partners for solidarity, but are not quite as willing to reciprocate it when requested (Chelotti 2016) . Thirdly, argumentative practices can be infused with an uncompromising disposition. In the PSC the presentation of the position 'depends on what the others have … said [before you]… The substance of your position remains the same, but you have to present it as part of the [argumentative] context'. 19 The underlining, tacit, disposition of the national representative seems to be that of furthering his/her state's national interests.
Preponderant role of the most powerful states
The second consequentialist practice here discussed is the predominance of the most powerful states. Formally, there is no institutional arrangement that secures them a preeminent role. All the states have the same rights (including the same opportunities to veto) and share the same channels to influence negotiations. Yet, if power can be tamed in wellfunctioning institutions, it would be misleading to claim that it is completely removed once institutions have been established. Institutionalists underestimate the role of power in shaping their development and workings (Menon 2011). In diplomatic studies, one recent plea is to more explicitly explore the power-diplomacy nexus, and bring the issues of power into the analysis of the processes, change and innovation of diplomatic modes (Melissen 2011; Pouliot 2008: 282) .
In the European Council, the most important single factor in explaining the outcomes of its negotiations is state power (Tallberg 2008) . Participants recognise that differences in state power matter significantly. A veto exercised by Germany does not carry the same weight as the veto of Cyprus. As Jonas Tallberg reports (2008: 689), 'Hubert Védrine, former French minister of foreign affairs, [claims]: "What grants influence in the European Council is first and foremost the actual power of the country. A Member State's actual power is decided by its economy, demography, geography, political system and diplomatic reach." Yet also representatives of small states testify to the impact of structural power resources. As Jean-Claude Juncker, long-serving prime minister of Luxemburg, states: "Greater Member States have a greater say. We never admit it, of course, but one has to acknowledge that geography and demography are playing a role."' An interesting point raised by Tallberg's interviewees is that power is deployed indirectly, not just through a vaster array of resources, but also because of a greater tacit legitimacy of its claims to influence. Similar findings are reported by a recent study on the negotiations in the Council. Daniel Naurin (2015) argues that France, Germany and the UK (the 'Big 3') play a different game compared to the rest of the crowd. They need to receive some explicit compensation before agreeing on an eventual output. They can break the group's norms without losing credibility and a strong voice in the process.
In CFSP/CSDP negotiations, the most powerful states -and, more specifically, the 'Big 3' 20 -have an equally prominent weight (or even more so). Interviewees admit that the process is different when these three 'do not want something ... Some don't like it, especially new or smaller member states. They say 'well if we don't want something then it will happen anyway and if they don't, it doesn't happen''. 21 Negotiators recognize that power politics matters; 'this is the way it is done.
[Within] NATO, you will be criticized because' the big role is played by the US: 'You pay: you have what you want. I don't think it's a bad thing … it's simply the reality'. For example, it is true that the French ask 'for a mission in Mali, Niger and Horn of Africa … but once the mission is established they will provide 75% of the staff. There you are'. 22 In general, the most powerful states cannot exercise their influence through 'diktats' or 'impositions' ('it cannot be a diktat by three member states'), but instead need to 'work within the system' and follow the system's rules. 23
Changing practices
In Council negotiations, recurrent and sustained patterns of action involve the legitimacy of pursuing national interests and the predominance of the most powerful states. The normative thick environment of Brussels-based institutions have certainly created a whole set of social practices and made the negotiation process a cooperative enterprise. The 'classical', interstate features of diplomatic negotiations, however, are still very much present and shape the political processes and outputs (Naurin 2015) .
From a practice perspective, this might be hardly surprising. One of the key insights of the approach is that, although they do change, practices are resilient and repetitive. Practices have a habitual quality. Especially like, in this case, the focus of analysis is on well-entrenched practices, which refers to historically accumulated trajectories, changing practices is difficult.
In arguing that habitus is dispositional, Vincent Pouliot (2008) identifies spaces for change and contingency in social action. He nonetheless reminds that this contingency can be (highly) limited: 'agents "improvise" within the bounds of historically constituted practical knowledge' (Pouliot 2008: 282) . Ted Hopf is much more resolute in claiming that change is a rare phenomenon in international politics. He forcefully indicates that practices (or habits, as he mostly refers to) are structural obstacles to political change. The 'unexamined and predisposing structure of habits strongly anchors actors' perceptions, attitudes, and practices toward the status quo' (Hopf 2010: 545) .
Change is difficult, practices are repetitive. If EU foreign policy has instead gone (well) beyond traditional and established ways of doing (inter-state) diplomacy, the mechanisms of such (a big) change should be clearly spelled out and demonstrated. It is here where the literature has generally failed. It has failed to convincingly show how nationally-oriented practices have been subsumed by social ones, or at least, how they have been substantively altered in their functioning and logic (Johnston 2001; Sarugger 2013) .
The important question to be asked is therefore: how did change eventually happen? What are the sources of change? Merely revealing that social practices have been added to CFSP/CSDP negotiations, and that national officials comply with these procedural, substantive or argumentative standards, is not enough. Significantly, it does not mean that traditional, inter-state ways of solving conflicts have been overcome. The right balance between these different types of practices should be explicitly and thoroughly confronted, along with their eventual interaction. If pro-cooperation practices have only been an addition, and have only slightly modified the conduct of EU foreign policy, the entire quality of the claims changes. The latitude of the theoretical and empirical ambitions of a beyond-intergovernmental EU foreign policy would need to be scaled down. On a whole, the consequences of this move should be more lucidly drawn, including with regard to the alleged distinctive and novel nature of the EU as political actor.
Arguably, one of the possible sources of change frequently mentioned in the literature is socialization -which can include different micro-processes, such as persuasion and social influence (Johnston 2001) . The work on this subject, however, still has a lot to demonstrate.
The literature on socialization in Europe has convincingly shown that a European identity is, at best, only ancillary and secondary to national affiliations. Especially in the Council, national officials mainly see themselves as representatives of their government. It 'is simply too early to talk of an independent, robust, superordinate, and strong European social/collective identity', whereas what we see is that national-level logics often dominate European socialization (Zürn and Checkel 2005: 1067) . At stake there is also the behavioural dimension of socialization -that is, whether, to what extent and how diplomats' new orientations result in shifts in state policies. Socialization research should show not only that these phenomena have some sort of conceptual legitimacy, but it should define how much socialization matters, in what aspects and with what consequences. The ultimate test might be to prove that the legitimacy of the socialising institution (i.e., CFSP/CSDP committees) is so strong that national delegates 'are unwilling to undermine [the socialising institution] even on issues where they have strong and divergent state preferences' (Johnston 2005 (Johnston : 1019 . Again, the transformative character of socialization processes in EU foreign policy must be carefully demonstrated, not (usually tacitly) assumed.
Diplomats, practices and the micro level
The previous sections have introduced and discussed a number of practices, within a certain narrative of CFSP/CSDP negotiations: practices are resilient, and consequentialist ways of solving conflicts still provide the anchoring structure of the diplomatic space. Here, the analysis zooms more closely into the sites where Europe is done and practices are reproduced. The aim is to uncover a bit more the understandings that occur at the micro-level around the performance of these practices. If the previous sections have argued that EU foreign policy takes place within nationally-orientated foreign policies, one of the main insights of this section is to acknowledge that within the boundaries of these well-established national positions, space for agency nonetheless exists. Certain practices can be performed in a number of different ways, which are all reasonably acceptable and accepted by the national governments. A lot of different factors -including characteristics of individual diplomatsthen intervene to determine which of the various ways are actually pursued in EU negotiations.
This section elaborates on the meanings that diplomats attach to the context surrounding five negotiating activities/items: a) veto; b) lowest common denominator; c) powerful states; d) positions' change; e) autonomy.
Veto. Veto is almost immediately associated to red-lines. Red-lines usually revolve around well-known points: 'of course there are a couple of issues in our foreign policy … where we do stick to our position no matter what'. 24 Most of the time, red-lines come from the capital which then decide to maintain the point even after negotiations have started. However, it might happen that the initiative comes from the diplomat himself/herself, who identifies 'an issue where you see a red-line approach' and then reports back to the capital. 25 It is in these cases that the involvement of the capital in the decision-making process is at its strongest. In order to exercise veto, the diplomat needs to have the backing of the national administration.
'You can only stick to your position' if you 'can have the coverage of your minister and perhaps even your Prime Minister'. If 'all of a sudden your minister says "Oh but let it go", you would entire lose your credibility'. 26 A red-line does not have necessarily to turn into a veto. Another possibility is that the group works together with the recalcitrant delegation to come up with a document which incorporates the provisions of the red-line.
Lowest common denominator. Diplomats seem to immediately grasp the circumstances around an output based on the LCD. They relate it to the necessity of having consensus and the unanimity rule. On a whole, they tend to agree that these features 'smooth out the most exciting ideas'. 27 But officials appear uncomfortable with the sheer admission of producing LCD outputs. They are very quick to claim that LCD has a 'pessimistic' connotation and 'most of the times I would be on the positive side' 28 : 'I think it is a bit more than the sum of its parts … more than pure mathematics', as 'there is a sense of wanting to be together, have solidarity and defend our principles and values'. 29 National delegates also provide examples of rather innovative solutions, which 'you would not have expected' from the range of state interests (e.g., Middle East peace process, engaging in Libya, EUCAP NESTOR). 30 They do not necessarily work out, but 'to call it the lowest common denominator gives it negative connotations and I don't think it's justified '. 31 A very important point to consider is that 'there are no 28 independent foreign policies, never
[have] been, never will be'. There is 'one third for [a certain proposition], one third against [and] one third: I don't know'. The LCD is therefore the 'lowest common denominator of those thirds', i.e., 'between the first two thirds '. 32 Powerful states. Power, diplomacy and practices are all strictly related. Participating in a practice involves the exercise of power, which has both material and symbolic elements (Pouliot 2008) . Diplomats recognise in many ways that the Big 3 have a special influence in EU foreign policy. But they have a more multidimensional understanding of power. First, there is also a 'second circle of insiders', which includes Italy, Spain ('the Quint') and Poland ('the Big 6'), which forms 'the core of EU foreign policy' 33 Second, power is also functionally differentiated, and depends on the policy issue or region. For instance, Portugal is one of the key countries in discussions over certain parts of Africa and Latin America, Belgium is most active in the case of Congo and Malta in the case of Libya. 34 In this vein, powerful states are those states that are particularly active on a specific issue. 35 Along similar lines, a third dimension of power refers to the actual interest that a country has in one topicinterest which is operationalised in terms of the ability to obtain and share precious information or the capabilities a state is willing to put on the table. 36 Finally, power has also a social perspective. In order to acquire a powerful position in the diplomatic game, negotiators develop certain social skills and ties in line with the requirements of their field (Kuus 2015 prestige, education, etc.) of the diplomat can have an impact on the processes and outcomes of negotiations (Tallberg 2008) .
Change in positions. If diplomats' responses indicate a rather clear awareness of the meanings around vetoes, LCD and power, they struggle in making sense of policy changes.
There is no doubt that positions change repeatedly (Chelotti 2013 ). Yet, when questioned why or in what ways this occurs, the request did not seem to carry any real meaning to them. There is an agential element in performing these practices. Moving, moderating or changing the national position depends on the flexibility of the instructions but also on 'the imaginational invention of the negotiators'. 39 Brussels-based negotiators are very active in identifying and striking deals and have (independent) room for making compromises. They report back to the capital in a second moment, trying to 'convince [them] that we won, maybe not 100% but we are still the winner'. 'You can sell it [to the capital] because they don't have this [and] you have this and this and this'. 40 The individual features (experience, personality, etc.) of the various diplomats here can play a role in the policy making. At the micro level, practices can be performed in different ways by national officials, who can reach (slightly) different points of equilibrium.
Autonomy. Diplomats frequently report that they work under instructions, but at the same time they feel sufficiently autonomous in their negotiating activities. 'You're not just here as a post-box: you have brains, so you [better] need to use them'. 41 What is the meaning they attach to autonomy? First, autonomy is associated to the input they have in negotiating their own instructions with the capital (Chelotti 2013 (Chelotti , 2016 . Negotiating with the capital takes 60/65% of their time, because the ministry often comes from a position which is out of tune with the Brussels-based debates. 42 There is plenty of evidence that the capital 'listens to us [e.g., Brussels-based diplomats], meaning that we can have an impact on [national] positions '. 43 Second, as instructions are not prepared for every topic on the agenda, the state negotiating behaviour when this happens is de facto decided by the national delegate. S/he might decide to stay silent or s/he might 'personally like to take part in the debates'. 44 Third, autonomy refers to the leeway diplomats enjoy during the decision-making process 'on how to negotiate and how far to push, what issues to give up' 45 . Instructions often suggest the state objectives, while the means to achieve them is largely left in the hand of Brussels-based officials. Fourth, autonomy ultimately means that 'you know the general lines from the capital and then you adapt it' to the circumstances', that 'you know your basic positions and their particular points where you have specific instructions but otherwise you do have certain leeway'. 46 This is a mix of partial agency in performing practices and the persistence (and anchoring) of the overarching national disposition. Diplomats make sense of their leeway by keeping the national context as the central point of reference. They know that they are ultimately accountable to their ministry (and some of them, also to their Parliaments). 47
Conclusion
Despite the potentially transformative quality of the EU policy process, this article has argued that the social construction of EU foreign policy is (still) partial. If diplomats act though practices all the time, the empirical content of these practices in EU foreign policy is more geared toward national logics and less collectively orientated than what some constructivists would expect.
The policy making is decentralised and mostly transgovernmental. Brussels-based officials are not closely guided in all their negotiating activities by the capital/executive, but they enjoy significant autonomy in performing their duties. Space for (individual) agency also exists. Yet, this autonomy does not necessarily lead to a collective legitimization of policies.
Autonomy and an overall national understanding of the decision-making process (can and do) coexist. A systematic empirical investigation of CFSP/CSDP outputs (Bicchi 2011 (Bicchi : 1128 Sjursen 2011 Sjursen : 1086 , based on 138 questionnaires and 37 interviews, has revealed that conflicting states interests very frequently lead to decisions which resemble LCD logics and/or the positions of the most powerful states. Consequentialist practices are still largely present in EU foreign policy and often dominate over more social ones. Crucially, this does not apply only to the 10-20% of cases where red-lines apply, but national thinking is very much present in cases of divergent positions. Social and argumentative practices are common features of EU foreign policy, but they seem to intervene to soften, and not subordinate, nationally-oriented dynamics. The literature has often failed to comprehensively address the interaction between social and consequentialist practices, and has often taken too much for granted that autonomy would be predominantly characterised by social relations (Johnston 2005; Zürn and Checkel 2005) . (Consequentialist) practices are resilient and difficult to change. The sources and mechanisms of change (and eventual subordination/obsolescence of intergovernmental practices) would need to be more convincingly investigated, tested and (eventually) proved. Put in different terms, if the decision-making process of EU foreign policy has certainly gone beyond intergovernmentalism, a focus on the outputs seems to indicate that it is has not (yet?) grown very far away, and it might be still nearby.
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